The paper aims to explore a collaborative network for cross-regional fire-fighting and rescue (CRFFR). By analyzing the practice and existing theoretical research regarding fire-fighting and rescue both at home and abroad, and on the basis of the various problems met with by the fire troops in their practice, this paper proposes the establishment of a collaborative network for CRFFR, together with its preliminary framework, geographical distribution principles, functional mechanism and what to be constructed, with special attention given to its practical significance and functional advantages. It is hoped that this study can be a reference to the task of CRFFR by fire troops.
Introduction
Cross-regional fire-fighting and rescue (CRFFR) has now become an inevitable tendency with the development of modern economy [1] . However, such difficulties arise in its practice as unified command, operation synergy, resource allocation and how to form effective resultant force, etc.. The paper assumes that network is the most effective means for CRFFR, thus the establishment of a cross-regional collaborative network can be an effective solution to the problems mentioned above. Since it provides a run carrier and operation framework for CRFFR, overall resource allocation can be made and scientific rescue can be carried out.
Overview on the Practice and Theories concerning Fire-fighting and Rescue
Researchers at home and abroad have conducted plentiful empirical and theoretical research on CRFFR (or collaborative rescue), since it has become a requirement for the development of modern economy.
Practice and Theories abroad
It has been a long time since the practice and theoretical research on CRFFR were carried out abroad. For instance, practically, after September 11 terrorist attack the Department of Homeland Security was organized in the United States to deal with crisis connected with homeland securities, including major natural disasters and manmade emergencies. And the United Kingdom has in place an Emergency Planning Executive in response to domestic natural disasters such as rainstorm, storm and bizzard etc.. Likewise, an Emergency Prevention Information System is set up in Germany to open a network for warning and informing the public. And a national Crisis Management Center is founded in the premier mansion in Japan with the purpose of managing and responding to a comprehensive range of disruptive challenges, including wars. All these are examples of acts done to cope with magnitude crisis through cross-regional and national collaboration. Theoretically, scholars abroad have conducted in-depth research into CRFFR (e.g. Uriel Rosenthal et al 1989; Robert Heath 1998). But as far as the research is concerned both at home and abroad, there is still much room to be improved. Theories have been attached great importance to while in practice they are not so useful and applicable. And few interdisciplinary studies have been carried out. In addition, research on technics, tactics and equipment for the firefighting and rescue within fire troops is more than that in some macroscopic perspective such as community fire and rescue system and how to form its mechanism. Especially those on the operational device, carrier and its operating framework are relatively rare now across the country. Therefore, the paper is going to start with the existing inadequacies in CRFFR in China, with the purpose of finding out a solution to some key issues such as regional uneven distribution of fire-fighting resources, ill effect of cross-regional collaborative fire-fighting and poor operation of collaborative mechanism. Then the notion of a collaborative network for CRFFR is developed, together with its functional advantages, and how to set up and operate the network. Consequently, the research can be a reference for the fire troops to fulfill their tasks in a more effective and scientific way.
Domestic Practice and Theories
The paper will begin with the existing problems in CRFFR. Then it introduces the theory of collaborative network and explores the connotation and effect of the collaborative network for cross-regional fire-fighting and rescue (CNCRFFR), together with its geographical distribution, structural framework and operational mechanism.
Practical Significance of the CNCRFFR

Offering an Operational Framework for CRFFR
CRFFR aims to minimize the loss of a disaster through mutual complement and joint operations. But in practice its implementation encounters a lot of problems, such as to ascertain the authorization of conductor, to assemble resources and forces, to guarantee the supply of logistics and to operate in coordination. Consequently, it's hard to form an effective resultant force in practice. However, a feasible solution to the problem can be found by building up a CNCRFFR in which various major fire bodies ( that is, fire agencies, organizations and individuals) in adjacent areas, including general corps, detachments, command centers, firehouses and fire research institutes in provinces and municipalities, are combined to the same framework. Thus, an effective operational framework is created for CRFFR.
Realizing full Deployment and Optimizing Allocation of Fire Resources
Fire resources are the premise and basis of effective fire-fighting. Owing to the unbalanced development of regional economy, some being abundantly supplied with fire resources, while others acute shortage, the strange situation arises in which insufficiency of fire resources coincides with that of idleness. However, there is an effective solution to this problem, that is, to sep up some CNCRFFR in adjacent areas across provinces and the country so that fire resources in different regions can be gathered together within one framework of network. In case of a disrupting calamity, the resources can be allocated efficiently.
Exchanging Experience and Promoting the Application of Technology on Cross-Regional Fire-Fighting
CNCRFFR has the advantages of net-based learning for fire troops. Since every node within the network framework (that is, the fire bodies in different regions) can have access to the knowledge, experience and techniques on fire-fighting for free or at a lower price by way of relevant network platform (fixed term experience exchange and seminars on specific cases) and public net-based learning platform etc.. Through the platform of net-based information exchange, fire troops can be aware of the present development of fire-fighting technology and its tendency so that they can concentrate on their study of some core techniques and engage in their own job. Consequently, their capability for learning and profession will be increased.
Further Perfecting the Emergency Rescue System in China
Severe and extraordinary serious disaster has now struck frequently in China. For example, the 1987 catastrophic fire, the 1998 flood, the major water pollution in Songhua River in 2005, the rare cryogenic freezing disaster in 2008 and the 2008 Great Sichuan Earthquake. Emergencies arise one after another and are still on the increase. But the present emergency mechanism in China is provisional, which makes us rather passive and hasty in dealing with such sudden cases. As a result, the best response time is often lost, and the precious chance and relief supplies are wasted. And the existing emergency system can not meet the needs of fire-fighting throughout the country. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a system which can constantly, procedurally and scientifically handle all kinds of emergencies by setting up CNCRFFR in adjacent or important areas across the country.
According to the analysis above, CNCRFFR has the following functional advantages: • Information resources and fire resources can be shared and be of mutually benefit.
Since information flow is bidirectional between two random nodes in the network, knowledge and technology spread in the same way in it. That is, there is an inflow of knowledge and technology, and of course an overflow. Moreover, the resources are shared.
• The overall goals of each CNCRFFR are unanimous.
It's not temporary for fire troops to be connected with the network, but a long-term strategic cause. Because the overall target of improving fire skills and capability of combined operations can be achieved by sharing information and resources and establishing the relation of commitment and credit among the members in the network.
• It can foster net-based learning.
CNCRFFR can provide a public learning platform for the fire bodies in different regions. It's helpful for the exchange of experience and technology on fire-fighting and will promote collective learning mechanism.
• It can result in network synergetic effect.
The core idea of CNCRFFR is to bring about a magnifying effect on the efficiency of each individual in the network since the members are interdependent. That is, each individual's value and efficiency can be improved by way of interdependence and cooperation. Thus the effect of "1 + 1 > 2" is produced.
• The advantages can be complementary and mutual beneficial.
The various fire bodies in different regions have their own specific advantages which can be optimized through specialized work division and cooperation among members in the network. And the bodies can specify their role and function in the CNCRFFR. Besides, through elements combination, the cost for research fire products, technology and experience can be effectively reduced so as to optimize resource deployment.
Research on CNCRFFR's Geographical Distribution and Establishment
Principles for the Network's Geographical Distribution
The CNCRFFR can not be distributed throughout the country considering its efficiency, feasibility and necessity. So the following principles should be applied in its geographical distribution:
• Geographical adjacency takes priority.
Generally speaking, it is necessary to establish a collaborative network only in those adjacent areas so that such fire resources as the troops and materials can be assembled as soon as possible and coordinate smoothly.
• Developed areas take priority.
Institutionalized collaborative network should be set up in places such as Beijing-Tianjin-Bohai Bay, Yangzi River Delta and Pearl River Delta, since the population density in those areas is very high and social resources are pooled there with increasingly serious risks and potential safety hazards.
• Areas with high frequency of disruptive calamities and natural disasters take priority.
Cross-regional collaborative rescue is in urgent need in the zones with heavy chemicals and the areas with high frequency of natural disasters because it will require several fire troops and considerable social strength to be assembled to put it under control in case of emergency.
• Areas with highly complementary regional resources take priority.
To avoid redundant construction and combination, the issue whether the fire resources in these regions are complementary to one another or not should be taken into consideration when establishing CNCRFFR in view of its difference in economic development.
The Main Content of Establishing a Collaborative Network
To establish a CNCRFFR mainly includes:
• To form a top advisory committee
The top advisory body is granted with superior authority and is responsible for ultimate decisions. It is composed of the fire-fighting directors and technical experts from different regions. It will be mainly responsible for drawing up the guiding principle for cross-regional collaboration and its development strategies, allocating cross-regional resources, working out fire-fighting tactics and its operational mechanism, and appointing the chief executive, and so on.
• To set up a cross-regional command center
The headquarters will supervise the use and construction of fire resources and the disposition of emergencies in the regions within the network during the whole course. Major disasters in different regions must be reported to local public security organs and at the same time to the headquarters. The headquarters can be fast and well informed of the present situation in different regions with the help of developed information network and communication technology.
• To link the fire bodies in different regions into the network
The fire bodies, including general corps, detachments, squadrons, groups, firehouses, fire schools and scientific research institutes etc., can apply for the membership in the network according to the network protocol and their actual situation and conditions.
• To construct infrastructural facilities and hardware for information and communication technologies
The essence of CNCRFFR is relation and operational collaboration, but it must be established on the basis of some advanced hardware and facilities of information technology and network, such as whole-course monitor system, net-based public learning platform, communication network etc.. Therefore, to enhance the infrastructural construction of information and communication technology is the premise and basis of setting up an innovative cross-regional network.
Research on the Operation of CNCRFFR
Because CNCRFFR is the system which can promote collaborative fire synergy, there are many factors which may affect the smooth operation of the network, and the elements interact to produce a rather complicated relation among themselves. It mainly includes:
The form and development of a CNCRFFR require impetus which may be of exterior or interior. While exterior impetus comes mainly from government guidance and environmental impulse, interior impetus is mainly from the value pursuit (that is, to improve combat effectiveness) by fire bodies in different regions, fire fighting levels, collaborative fire synergy effects and the target of ensuring security etc..
• Learning mechanism
It will help fire troops to improve their capabilities and skills, and lay a solid foundation for the network to operate smoothly. The network is a good platform for on-line learning. It can bridge the communication among fire bodies from different regions and accordingly learn from each other.
• Linkage mechanism It's the core mechanism for a CNCRFFR and its operation. It includes: mechanism of decision-making, information sharing, resource allocation, management and coordination, logistic support, and formulating preproposal on cross-regional collaborative fire fighting and organizing regular drills and so on.
• Governance mechanism
The governance of CNCRFFR may affect the success and performance of collaborative fire. Mechanism being perfect and sound, opportunism actions in the course of cooperation will be effectively contained. Otherwise, interest divergence will distort the cooperation and finally result in failure. An effective governance mechanism can create favorable conditions for the smooth operation of a collaborative network, and lay a sound foundation for the collaborative fire synergy to be fully played.
• Operation model
The operation of CNCRFFR is a process in which elements such as fire resources and fire troops are input while effects like the improvement of fire skills, professional standards and combat effectiveness, and collaborative fire synergy are output. It mainly contains the input of elements, choice of cooperation model, operation mechanism, operation environment and output effects and the like.
The operation model for CNCRFFR is illustrated in Fig.1 . 
Conclusion
Against the background of the present situation and characteristics of CRFFR in China, aiming to ensure national security, share fire resources across regions, optimize deployment, exchange experience and technologies, produce synergy effects and maximize fire rescue efficiency, the paper puts forward the suggestion of establishing a CNCRFFR and explores how to scientifically distribute the network across the country, what to be set up, its operation mechanism, and its significance and advantages. In short, it mainly conducts the research from a macro perspective. So further detailed research is needed to focus on how to apply some key techniques to create the network and how to manage the operation of specific mechanism.
